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Nottre.
Communkon Hymn:

'BY" REV. Is. 3. WALLAOt
[Written inearly lit, while astudentat Prine,eton,l

WItAT saith to you the,mournfulvoiee--
" This do until I come lI'

' A heart Owe broke Upon a cross
That we might'reaeh a throne.

'Twas strange that he remembered notHis ,father's awful frown;
Our glorious sufferer only thought

That we might all be one I"

What saith to you the " Broken bread•,"
= And what the llowing," Wine?"
That you have pierced the sacred,dead

And mocked the love divine.
Ana when the Saviour's d'eepest tone
.S.Poke through tha. gushing blood,You turned from :every. dying groan

And braved the ETERNAL GOD.

Comortnitettrev
OUR FOREION CORRESPONDENCE.

THE correspondent of a paper not being
licensed to brew or distil, but only .to retail
news, pan give nothing but what he getsThisbeing admitted, I crave the indulgenceof your` readers this month, because the sup-
ply in the news-market is below average, in
both quantity and quality.

P,0P184 ORGA,NIZATIONS.
The Popish organizations in England and

Ireland, to annoy. constitutional assemblies,
and put an end to freedom of speech, have at
length desisted, after doing much harm, par-
ticularly to their authors and abettors. Ro-
mish journalsj,priests, and bishops, made no
secret of the object of the displays in &Mist,
Birkedlietkl, and Hyde Park, andrejoice& in
there,, as a step in the right direction—tow-
ards domination in England. • For this they
write, and live, and labor. Should they ever
obtain it—which with the help, of God they
never shalt—we might expect Spanish intol-
erance, heate& seven times, to be imported
into our native land. So long as Roman
Catholics hold the Pope, in a certain sense,
to bathe Xing of kings, they must, as loyal
to, him, be ditturbers of any Government
'Mier which they dwell. Therefore, while
they should be tolerated and protected in
the exercise of their, civil and Teligious rights,.they should not be caressed and invited to.
the uppermost seats, .in the vain hope ofkeeping thein quiet.

PASTORAL. .tRTTERS.
Mitred clergy of " Mother Church 'select

wonderful topics for their pastorals. Oar-'
dinal WiseMan lectures his dear children on
their riots, advising, theta 'to go no farther,
and praising them f'or'What they have done,
as I odee _beards a mother do with her son,
who, in her presence, had been fighting with
another boy. The Archbishop of Cashel
admonishes his people in the parish of Emly
against faction fights between the " Three
Year olds and Four Year olds ! " The ori-
gin of these fights, it seems, was a dispute
which.onoe took place between twomen, as.
to whether a, certain bull was three or four
years Old:-=a circumstance sufficiently trifling
to be called, as his Grace calls it, ridiculbus.
It appears Dr. Leahy has tried' severalme-
thods of makingpeace between these celebra-
ted factions, but in vain. He has forbid-
den the sae' of into.ticating drinks on' Sab-
bath; bat this, leaving the large margin of
fair days and, holy days, made no improve-
ment on the men ofEmly. His last pastoral
is now on its trial ; and if it. fail,. a visit of
the Rede.mptorist Fathers is threatened.
They will, come ; and if they do not leave
Emly a more powerful,parish than they found
it, they will leave it a poorer one. There is
an old book, called the Bible, which, if Dr.
Leahy would introduce in the households
of Emly, would be the death of the disgrace-
ful factions which sincetime immemorial have
filled many a grave.

THE CATHOLIC 'UNIVERSITY.
The Catholic University of which we heard

so much not long since, in connection with
the most unblushing and defiant violation' of
the Sabbath, promises to be a famous failure:
The foundation stone lies alone in its glory.
By way of apology for thedefeat of the Ro-
mish plot to get a separate State grant for
education, and a charter for the college in
Stephen'ir Green, Dublin, and "to make the
pot boil'," the rector of this no-called college,
using a boldfigure of speech, has declared
flint " the people of Ireland have conferred "

what Lord Palmerston refused." Nothing can
exceed the genius of the Men of Rome for
making the best 'of a bad cause. Roman
Catholic students, in considerable numbly,
attend the Queen's Colleges-, though these
seminaries have the honor of being under the
anathema of the Pope. I speaks well for
the independence of ,these piing, men, that
they can afford to defy even the head of
their Church.

Among the Protestants of Ireland sympa-
thy with thA Lancashire sufferers is very
generally felt, and expressed in the form of
pecuniary subscriptions. Collections for their.
relief have been niade in many of. the Estab,
lished churches ; and it is intended the Pres-
byterians should also do something, As a
body, the Roman Catholics have kept aloof
from this work' 'of charity, which is highly
discreditable to them, fdr this among other-
reasonss•that the English were forward to aid
the Irish when famine was sore in the land,
It may, be, pleaded, that the Saxon is the
enemy of the. Celt. If so, what follows, ac-
cording to the teaching of the New Testa-
ment ? "If thine enemy hunger, feed him ;

if he thirst, give him drink." Surely the
native-Irish who are warm-hearted and gen-
erous to- a proverb, will not suffer, such an
opportunity ofpreserving their good.narne to
pass. If they do, the blame, shall lie at the
priestly teachersdoor.

,paving;' to the -severity of the latter
part, of a late, harvest, it, is to be feared
that many farmers in bfteliwood local-
ities will be greatly straitened in cir-
cumstances this winter. It would be a sore,
but a just retribution, if the btot ,up want of
last year should be a reality "thin" year, in
those very districtsAn which "thA''oil was
loudest. How careful men should eiiterl lie of
tampering with Divine providence!

IRISH MISSIONS IN INDIA.
' IThe late letters from the General Assem-
bly's Missionaries in India bring,very grati-
fying and cheering intelligence as to the
Lord's work there. In the neighborhood of
Gogo, a movement has taken; place amongthe natives who of their own accord, applied
to. the missionaries for tWo teachers to reside
in the. village. In the vicinity of Borsud,lived a convert, :brought to a knowledge of
the truth some years ago. 'Using', his jail-
ene,e on behalf of the Gospel,lC his had the
pleasure of seeing one hundred families risingup; and coming to the missionaries' for•Chri-
stian instruction. These facts place the past
and the future at once beforees, remindingus that "they who sow in tears-shallreap in
joy." This is another proof that the.Lord
will not suffer one word. of his prophecies to
fall to the, ground. The missionaries are
endeavoring to provide residenceS 'for as
Many Of-the converts as poSsible, near the
stations. Living lit 'such places the native
Christians' lie.free.from many annoy-
anceathey now suffer; and would also hate
better opportunities of instruction. The Lord
make bare his own arm on• behalf of his Own
truth in India ! Aal have here spoken of
India, I may add another very encouraging
item of news, in reference to the education
question on which in general, Dr. Killen,
author of The Ancient Church," made the
following remarks in the opening lecture of
the session in Belfast.Fresbyterian College :
—" The Crusades had roused Europe from
its mental slumber; education became the
rage. . . . During the course of the Fif-
teenth eentury, no less than twenty-seven
new universities were established. This in-
tellectual light was the harbinger of the light
Divine, for the universities introduced. the
Reformation." A university has been open-ed in Calcutta;'and an earnest desire has
sprung up among those, in the provine,e'who
study English, to gain its honors. The Rev.
Dr. Mullens writes, " The University stand-
ard, the books, and subjects appointed for
examination, are rapidly determining the
character of the education given in every
Anglo-vernacular school in the country. In
the: governing body of the senate, the Chris-
tian and Missionary institutions of the coun-
try are well represented by Dr. Duff, who
has devoted much time to these. questions',
and his exercised a powerful influence on
their, practical settlement:" 0 that it may
be in the nase ,of India, in 'the nineteenth,
century, as it was in, the case of Europein
the fifteenth, that the University shall intro
duce the Reformation! Comparisons have
b pronoutced odious, more generally than
justly, perhaps. Still hey have 'their uses;
and one, of their Uses in reference to educa-
tion in India is, to show that missions can do
more voi* at lessexpense of'.pecuniarypower than the Government can. At a cost
of £250,000, the State educates, 127,513
children ; and at a cost,of .416,500; Missions
educated 100,000 children. These figures
are 'arn unanswerable argument in favor of
free trade in the departmenteflearning. If
the,Government were as wise as it itoold, it
would see it to be alike its duty t‘iicl•interest
tolanci over the education of fh,e,Jridian
youth into the hands of the various Missions
which, in this matter, have shown themselves
to be worthy of confidence and support.

PRESENT TO DR. CANDLIBR.
On the occasion of Dr. Candlish's installa-

tion, as Principal of the New College, Edin-
burgh, his, admirers in the Free.Church pre-
sented him with the munificent sum of
X5,620. .the testimonial, shows that
these .men can appreciate real worth, it
proves, to a demonstration, that -they% believe
the present 'standard of ministerial Support
to be -fixed quite too low. The presentation
may fairly be regarded as the first fruits of
Dr. Guthrie's admirable address, delivered
at the close of the last General Assembly—-
an address in which he argued that if !' the
laborer is worthy of his hire," the hire, should
be worthy. of the laborer.

THE SABBATH QUESTION.
The friendsmay foes' of the Sabbath en-

camped, it may be said; in Edinburgh—the
scene of many a memorable struggle between
truth and -error—are still at war about the
opening of the Botanic Garclens on the Lord's
day. Hitherto the former have the best of
it—the Government having refuSed, for the
preset,t, to sanction the opening. ~ks the
public mind in Edinburgh has received a
great amount of stirring' nstruction on how
the Sabbath is to be sanctified, it 'is to be
expected that the opposition'to this addition-
al form of Sabbath profanation will wax
Stronger and. stronger, and prove more than
a match for the evil spirits of the' infamous
" Sunday League." ,

VIE :PRIXON OF
The Prince'otWales has attained his ma-

jority in circumstances without a parallel in
,the :history of English Princes. Because the
court and nation may be >said to be still in
mourningforthe death of "Albert the Good,"
and because the. Prince of Wales is to be
married to a'Princessof Denmark nextyear,
there was very little demonstration of popu-
lar jby On the last birthday of ITis Royal
Highness.. The full burst Of national rejoic-
ing is reserved= for the coming nuptials.
Much is expected from the present Prince,
owing to the care,bestowed on his education;
especially by his father, a man of talent and.
-an accomplished scholar. All godly Protes-
tants hope and pray that, as the ~name of
EdWard the Sixth, though aybuth, is aBBO-

-with the Reformation in England,themane Of ',Edward the Seventh shall be asso-
ciated With 'the preservation of that religion
to which' his house, under' God, owes the
throne, and' ritain her greatness:.

BISHOP . 00LENSO'S' BOOK.

Great:excitement prevailsregarding Bishop
Colmo's new book, in which he tries to
prove the first eix books of the Bible to' be
no better than old'itife's fable." His
Lordship's explanation'of his ehatige of 'nand
concerning the first books of the Bible is'
simply ibsurd. An African, eipresscd his
utter astonishment at some quotations Dr.
Colenso one day made from the writings of
Moses, and the. Doctor staggered, and even-
tually fell into infidelity. I should like to
know if he had any German works in his
library at Natal, because I am strongly of
opinion they did more to mould his

,
mind

than the African's expression of 'wonder. It'
is said, it-Will be difficult to discover any
means of -proceeding against- a heretical
bishop.; k suppose he cannot be got into the
Court of Arches-even. Though his superiors

PHILADELPILIA,
in the Church give him "a fears pardon"-- ,-
that is, take no notice of hiin, all men will
not do that. I have seen it stated thatISaic
Taylor is preparing'to try him; and I am
'sure" he will stripithe consecrated infidel, if
not of his episcopal income, at,least of his
pretensions to accurate theological scholar-
§hiP. '

TITE EVANGELICAL' ADLIANCD AND WEE WAR.
At &meeting of the Britishßrattely of the

,Evangelical,Allitlnce inLondon, a clisbussion
lon-the American war tookplaee. ,!_The Rev.
W..A.rthur said, ,".he wished it. to be known
as his :opinion that-England had been dis-
Aracecl by * the tone of a lying press on this
queStion' referring to, slavery., In the
-resolution adopted these words occur, ."The
evils connected -With 'the Maintenance of sla-
very in the&iiith, 'and coniplicitly with
those evils in theNorth, are otte' great cause
of this'itolemn visiitartion.!' 'ln wititter front
the, Paris Branaht,,f,tl2e -acfdptionfrof deep
exikession of sympathy with the waS
urged, and, it.was,stated that "the general
feeling of the Evangelical Christians in
France was, that slavery was the source of
the !Auarrel." I believe _what_ is.true of the

hriStians 'ofyranee`ii oir6rally tine cifthe
really godly in this country, in spite of all
that the newspapers, from the Chameleon
Time's down, Say on the subject. The Lord
send peace—and soon—to America!

TAE POPYS TEMPORAL POWER.
Nearly 9000 priests, have petitioned the.

Pope to give up the temporal poiverOf
course he will not do so; for the temporal is
the " betterhalf "of his power. The leader
in this movement is Parraglia whom his2Holiness selected as defender of the dogma,
of the Immaculate Conception. The` mental
cialistS have counted the cost, and are ready.
to brave the terrors of even ucurse. It might
be that what took place in England in the
reign of Henry the Eighth,. might take place
in Italy. First, the authority of ;the Pope
will be disowned, and next, great ecclesias-
tical changes will be made,--the Chili* in
some degree, being purified. 4C Good results
may be- expected, when priests and people
are both on the 3 right side."----Rut for Napo-
leon, who,, it is hinted, is under fethale influ-
ence he cannot gainsay, the -Italians would.
soon right themselves.; , lle may delay,but,
he cannot'preyent the complete liberationof.
Italy; and if he do not " sacrifice " to Italy,
and Pi'ed'mont, Rome and the Papacy, they.
shall fall by a hand even Napoleon must fall
before. It is fatal', as it is foolish Work 'to
strive with the Lord. ' S. M. •'

'ffelittii.l.-40.:
PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S PLAN FOR *COX-

, PENSATED EMLNCIPATION.
FROM. THE LAT g 41ES§AGE CqN(.4.RES.
Our strife pertains, to eurselves ..to, the

passing generations of men, and it'can, with-,
out- convulsion, be hushed. ,forever, with tl e.passing of one generation. In this view I
recommend the adoption of the folloWing re-
solution's and' articles, ainendatory to" the
Oonititution of the• United States.

Bisolved, By the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled,.two-thirds
ofboth ,Houses concurring, that the follow!,
ing articles be proposed to the Legislatures,
or Conventions of the several States,: aa
amendments to the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, all or any ofwhich articles, when
ratified by three-folirths of the said Legisla-
tures or Conventions, to be valid as Part ur
parts of said Constitution, viz : •

Article —. Every State-wherein slavery
now exists; which shall abolish the • same
therein at, any time or times before, the. first
day of January, in, the,year of our Lordone
thousand nine hundred, shall receive com-
pensation from the 'United States asfoilows,
to wit:--- - . '

The Presidentof the United' States Shall'
deliver to every, such State. bon& of the
United States, bearing 'interest at the rate
of—per cent. per. annum, to an amount
equal to the, aggregate sum of each
slave shown to have been therein by the
eighth census of the United States, said
bonds to be delivered to such State, by.in-
stallments, or in one pareel, at the comple-
tidn of the 'abolishment; aCcordingly as the,
same shall' have been gradual, or at one
tiknei! within such State; and interest shall'
begin O.IIIU upon any such• bond' only fronv
the proper time of its delivery aforesaid.
Any State baying received bonds is afore-
said, and afterwards reintroducing or toler-
ating slavery therein shall refund to the
United States the bands- s 6 ruceived, or the
value-thereof,: and' all interest paid
Article. —. All slaves who shall have enjoy-

ed actual freedom bythe chances of the war, at
any before the end ofthe Rebellion, shall
be forever free, but all owneks of such how,
shall not have' been disloyal shall be cotc-penSated 'for al' the Sable rate, as is
provided for 'Stafes adOpling' abolisliMent
of slavery, but in such,way that 'no ;Slave
shall be tWice actounted'foi..
Article Congress may, appropriate mo-ney and otherwise provide for colonising

free colored persons, with their, own consent
at, any place or paces without the ljnited
States.
DISCUSSION,QE THE EMANOTPATION. MEASURE.

I beg indulgence to discuss these propctsed
articles at some length. Without slavery
the Rebellion would never have existed=;
without slavery:it could not continue.

Among the frieids of,the Union there is
great diversity of sentiment and of policy in
regard to slaveryarid the Afiican race
amongst us. Some would pbrpetnate sla=
very; some would abolish it, suddenly and
without 'compensation ; some would abolish
it gradually, and with compensation ; some
would remove the, freed. people from us, and
some would 'retain them with ,us, and thereare yet other minor 'diversities. Becanse of
these diversities we waste muCh'strength in
struggles among ourselves. By mutual con-
cession we should harmOnize and act'togeth-
er. • This' would be iompromisec, but it would
be compromise among the friends, and not
with the enemies of the Union. These arti-
cles are intended to embody a, plan of such
mutual concessions. If the .plan ,shall be
adopted, it is assumed that, emancipation
will, follow, at least in several of the State's.

As to•the•first article, the "main points are
—first, the' emancipation secondly,' the
'length of time for consummating it, thirty-
aeven years, and thirdly, the compensation.
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I surely is not now. In times like the present
;men should .utter nothing for which, they
would not 'willinglybe responsible through
time and-in eternity. Is it true, that the co-
lOrecl'people can displace any more white la-
bor by being free than byremaining slaves'?
"If they stay in their Old plaeps they jostleno
tWhitelaborers. If they Watt their old places,
.they. leave-them open to white laborers. Lo-
-gically there is neither more nor leas Of it.
gmancipation even • without.deportatiorl,would'.probably.. enhance the wages of white
labor, and, very surelywould ,not reduce them.Thus the customary amount of labor, would
still have to be performed. .The freed pee-
IN surely not do.more than their Old`prepottien 'Of 'it, and, very' probably;, for
time' would do less; leaving an increased'-fart'to white laborer's, -bringing' their labor into
greater.demand, and; donsehnently,,enhanc-
ing, tbe,wages '411,4 :rWith .deportation even

egent, enhancedawages,to white;
lahor is mathematically, certain.. -Laboktislike'any Ether: commodity in, the taarket,;,in;creak, the demandforr it, and:YOU increasethe Price :RedUce the' upply of.blaeli
labor. by Colonizing the black laborer eat of
the-notintry, 'and by'Precisdly !inktieli f*Ouincrease the demand for, and Wages'of'White
labOr. • •

..

But it is dreaded 'that' the freed,ptople
will swarm forth and •cover the whole ,land.
Are they not already in the land ? Will li=
beration make 'them any, more ,numerons ?

Equally' diStributed among the whites of the
whole -country, there'"would be Wnt, onecolored to seven 4liite"s. Could the one in
any *ay greatly distni.b the seven? "There
are inanycoinmunities-noWliaving more than
one free coloredperson to seven'whites, and
this without any apparent, consequences of
evil from. ,The District of Columbia and
the States of Maryland and Delaware are•all
-in this condition.

,
The District has more,

than orie,, free colored to six whites, and yet
in its frequent petitions to Congress I be-
lieVe it 'has never presented ihe pre'senbe of
free colored persons' as one of its grievitnees.

But whyshduld emancipation South send
,the freed people North? • Peopleof any co=
ler. seldom-run unless there be something to
run frOin.• Heretofore, colored people, to
some extent; have-;fled North from bondage,
and now,.,p,erhaps, from • both bondage and'
destitution 'Out if gradual emancipation:and
deportation be adopted, they, will have nei-
thex to flee from.. ,Their old- masters will,
givethem' wages at' least until Ti'ew laborers
can be proenred, 'and the freed Men
will 'gladly give 'their labor ferl'the'WageS,
till new homes can be fonnd for' them in'con,

genial climes, and with the people of their
own blood and rade. •

T.his proposition can be trusted .on the
mutual interests involved- and.in any event
cannot the North decideforitkelf. ;whether
to receive them`

Again as practice' proves more than the-
or"iriEinjr 'ease,' tiag there been any irrup-,
tien'tif4'ctilored'peoilte iforthiNkid' becatile of
the abolishment Of slavery in 'this Distrietlast Spring ? What I have said of • the pre'-''
portion of free ,colored:Persons to. the`,wliites,
in the Disiricty is from the Census of 1860, .
haying noreferende to persons called contra,
bands,nor to those, Made free by the act of
Congress aholisbing slavery here. , ,

rl'he plan consisting. of these articlesreconimeded;not' but that a restorationof ,
the national authoritY., would be accepted
without its adoption nor will the war nor
proceedings under the .proclamation of Sep!- •
tember 22d,i1862, be stayed because of the
recommendation ~,of this 'plan: :Its. timely
adoption, I ,doubt, not, .would bring, restora-
tion 'emit thereby stay both. And notwith-sianding this plan, the recommendation thatCongress provide by laW for compensating,,
any State which may adopt emancipation,
before this plan shall have been acted Upon,
is 'hereby earnestly renewed. Sdbli- would-"
be only an advance part of the Plan;and the
same arguments apply to both:

This plan is recotinn'ended as' d means not
in exclusion of, but additional to, all Others
,for restoringond preserving-the national'au-
thority throughout the Union. The subject
is presented exclusively in its economical
,aspect. The ~plan would, y I am confident,
secure ,PcaCe more speedily and maintain it ,
.more perminently'thin can be 'done' by foreearone, while all it .woUld' cost, considering
amounts and Manner' of payment,' and tunes
`of payment, =would- be'' easier' paid then will
'be the Additional cost-of the war; if we rely
solely upon force. , It isz much, 'very much,
that, it would costno blood -

The pla,n iSyreposed, as permanent Cen-,,
,stifitienni law. It cannot heeopae such,With
~put the eprieurrenee, of, first, ,two thirds of,
Congress; 'and, afterwards, ;three fourths of
the'StateS. The reianisiteihiedthavihs"ofthe 'Statei; -needeSaiilyliielade ''seven 4
the Slave States. -Their einichirenet, ifin t-

tained, will live assitranee-pftheir severalb,-„,enianiPatien at no ,ver.Y.'4fStant'
day upon the new' condgiutional.,te,ryns.
askurance would end the-strggle now, and

>r =isafethe iTiiron forever. '7
<

, Ido 'tot' forget thegiivify Whialt Should
,characterikitia, paper addressed to 'the Con.!:4

gress of:the nation=by the. Chief IVlagiStrate7
of the nation.. - .Nor. do I ferget that zonie ,of-,'
you are my seniors ; nor, that many.of yon'i
have more .experience than I in the conduct
of public affairs. Yet,I trust.:that in. view pf
the'great responsibility resting upon me, you.
?will perceiieno want ofrespect to yourselVei
in any undue'earnestness I may seem to diSf
play. IS it doubted, then, that the plan I
propose, if adopted,' would shorten the warl
and thus lessen its expenditure of money and
'of blood ?,,Is it donkted that itwould restore..
the 'rational authorityand bTational :prosper-
ity, and perpetuate both indefinitely ?

doubted that we, here,
o.Congress and Fixecu...;

,tive, can secure its adption ?,,;Will,not the
good.people respond to a united and earnest
appeal from us ? Can we, can they, by any
'other means so certainlyor so speedilyassure
these vital objects ? We can succeed only
by concert. It is not "Can anyof us imag-
ine.better ? " but "Can we' all do better ?, '

Object, whatsoever is \ possible ; still the
question recurs, "Can we do better ?,"'

The dogmas ',of the, quiet past are inade-
quate to the stormy present. The occasion
is piled high with difficultyfand we must rise
with occasion. As our case is new, so
we must think anew and act anew. We must

disenthrall ourselves, and then we shall Save
our country. •

FELLOW-CITIZENS : ;--,.We cannot eicaPe
history. We, of this Congregs and:this:4d-
'ministration, will be remembered,lll -spite of -

ourselves. No personal significance or in-

significance can spare and or another,of us.
The fiery trial through'` ich we pass 'will
light us down in horioi dishonor, to the
latest generation. ' 1 •

We say "We are fo . he Union." The
world will not forget that we say this. We
know' how to save the nion..• The worldknows we do know,,how o save it. We-7,-
oVen:ie, here--*--hold the power and bear the
resPonsibility. ' r .

In giving freeddin to the slaire, we assurefreedomto.the free—honorable alike in WhatWe
LL

give and' what we prese'r've. We Shallnobly said or meanly rose the last best' hotieof. earth; ' Other means may SUcceed.r;."thiscould:, not, fail.. ,' • , ' '' 1,,.<.

The way is plain'peanefaVgdneious,just
-7 7-a way whieh,, if followed, ;Ithe 'world .:will
forever applaud, and.God-must fonever bless.

fl
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YET onueonore!let thel words' °fp& Lord
be repeated, ".To-day shalt thou be. with mein paradiSe.7,:But where this Paradise ; whatthis Paradise ? We cansay, in answer tothese questions, that with this heavenly Pa-
radiVe into *Mathe redeemed : at, death do
enter the itioient, the earthly Paradise is notfit te'be compared:' In the one, : `the direct
intercourse with God was but occasional ;in
the other it 'shall be constant.. In the one,
the Deity was known only as: he 2 revealedhimself, in theworks~of creation and inthe'
ways of his providence ; .in the other, it mill.be, as the God of our redemption, the God,and Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus,that lie will be recognised, adored, Obeyed—-all the higher Moral attributes of his nature'
shining forth in harmonious and illustriousdisplay. Into' the, earthly Paradise -:the
Tempter entered ;`fibril the lie,aVenly he will
he shut out. Frem the earthly 'Paradise sad
exiles? once were driven ; froni the heavenly
we.shall go no more out for ever. Still,,hOw-
yver, after all ,such imperfect ,and /unsatisfy-ing comparisons, the questionsreturn ;uponus,
-Where, and what is, this ,Paradise, ofthe re-
d'ecnied? Our simPlest and our best, an-,savers to those qUeStions perhaps are t4p,sp---,-,Whereis Paradise ? Wherever JeAns is. What
is'Paradise to be for ever, with, and to be
fully like; our`Lord. We knOwfor God has'
told us, so,, of thatTaradise ofthe redeemedl---
thatit,is land.of perfect light; the day'hasdawnek there ; the shadows, have. for 'everfled ~,A,Way. It, ism, land ofrperfect blessed-ness ; .no tears fall. there ; no sighs rise;there;
up .to the measure of its capacity, ~spirit 'filled 'With' a pure never-ending, joy
It; is 'a, land of ``perfect holiness ; nethingthat 'deftleth' shall'enter there,, neitherWhat-
soever) loveth or; maketh a le. But what
gives to that land_its light, its joy, its holi-
ness, in tbe, sight. of the. "redeemed:? it is the
preserip& therY-he 4LO night-there, it, is because the Lamb is the light of,that place ; if there be no tears there, it is,
because from, every eye his liand,has wiped81Fe-VerYiear:' The holineis that reignetti,
theriS holiness. caught from the seeinghim,
as he is. 'And trace the tide'of joythat Or-ciliate's through, the hor;ts of the blessed to
fountain-head ; .you will, find it within that
t4rone on which the Lamb thatonce was slainissitting..,To be with Jesus, to be like Jesus;
to, ove and serve:Min purely,- deeply, unfail-
ingly, unfalteringly—that is the,Chnistian',B
heaien.

Piave, says one to think of, heaven• and'ripest, the words, they will-find an echo,
in each Christian heart:
"1 to think ofheaven, the cloudless light, .-It's 'tearless joys, itirecb,gnitionn, and' its repair-

._, 'ships
Of love and joy unending, but when my mind

anticipates
The sight of God incarnate, wearing'on his lands
And feet .and sides marks of the wounds
Which he for me on Calvary endured,
All heaven beside is,swallowed up in this ;
And he'who was my hope'of heaven' below
Becomes the glory.ofmy heaven above.": •

—Dr. Hanna

is ..A-. STARTLING NARRATIVE,

WE find Ate:, f(lllowing ,the New York
Iftethoalat ofNov. : •

IN the, fall of. 1856 a,.niece Of the Rev.,
Robert Travis, a member, of thc..New-York
East Conference„residing at No. 106 Ham-,
mond street, was persuaded. V, two Roman
Citholies to leave her home and, become a
Cat folic. She wiSconveYedfirst'to the beim
of mienT. them, and froth there''to the Con:
vent of the ".Sacred Heart"' ' Marthat-
tanville. After being:kept' there- six or eight
months, ,she was Induced to make a visitlin
Canada, with a fullcunderstanding that it was
oniy, a visit, and she shuuld, be broughtback,
v,e4fy seep. Afterthey got, herthere,she wastiireilVe; convent, 'three miles froni Montreal,
and'itiate hadkg,doci education, she was placed
at teaching acholaiS; Whecame to, the conVent-
school:n 'Afterltakintthe white`veil, she be-
came extremely dissatisfied; andtiuntedto go
home to. New-York, but slie,,iwas. threatened
with tlabipains and.penalties excomtitunicaL,
tio; and absolutely frightened, while sick,'
to tuke,the; black, veil. After three. to four_
years`(of such a., life she was determined-
to 'qUit,' the convent, and wrote. home,
confiding her letter to 10' lady- 'Who Pretend-ed tO) ho her friend, but'E Whe'really was. a
spy or 6n:federate of the-Lady Superior.
The letter -was placed into the hands ofthe
"confedsor,". anclat,the confeisional she was
charges with keeping'back .hen Seal* sins,
and ,threatened , again with all :,,the horrors
that the Catholic Church could, bring down
on her. Finally, she made up her mindtorunaway, via on the eveningof the 211. or3d
,of SOtember, 1862, she diSgUlsed herself by)turning, her 'hoOd' inside Out; and in` rider'
ways. so.sthat.she got out of the gate of the
'convent, .which had ,heen left unsecured' to:
admit some-of;the dignitaries .of tilts Church,
who were out . late. She found a Baptist
minister near,by, who gave her.shelter =abut
deeming it not , safe or prudent for,.her ,to
stay in the ,heighborhood, he senther,, to,L.

,Roussy, Baptist missionary,at .GrandeLigne,
near St. "John's Canada 'East, Wlinkindly
received' and took good card of 'her, and
wroteto-me, her uncle, who- immediately
-went np to Granite Ligne; and brou'ght. her
back to New York. • Miss--.'says:that thelying and miserable deceptions practised tipton her:l)374le.Lady. Superior and officers:Ofthe convent, ,and the. :Catholics- generally
with t93 1314t:ca-Ple contact,lbeggardescription. ROBERT TRAVIR.

November 18th, 1862.
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OUESEE
intetiors VIEWS,'OF SLATE-

INSURRECTION.
Mg.' JAsl of'Kentitoky—the ortly eman-

cipationist in Congresa from that-State—had
a very-interesting intervieWl-WAIL `the Presi-
dent a day or two Since. Mr. Casey in-
for'med M. Line°ln that- iihile'bititiaally he
dido'noV his, 'ernaticipatierr procbtforitiort,
-that now he did not desirehim toga back---
to,retreat from the :position he had shaken
it :would be :so. universally regarded as ,an
~evidence, of weakness,,,in, the, Government.
The President, informed him that he needhave no fears on that score-Lbe,should wittake back a word: "lie had no desire toin-
terfere With the 'peOfde of 'loyal statesthis°is alia'be"Woiild not tidsO ;'but ith
for ,lrebels;'-leti them .prepaiti lorieniancipaL

• ;,111•,,, 1 r

lthlti)discuesing idlerwildersubject; thelPresi-
,4,oltvgfifWevidencea tuuch.thOughtivpltn. ;

V4IIMOINPft his44..eutB43WA,Prigillak and
startling.,i9f,them Nril,liAludA to mdetail. Mr. Lincoln ~said that be had often
tlioiz' ht''the'narrow eicaie a the Southtrotti a general algie insiiirectiott'the Winter
after the election' 'of 1856. The Fremont
campaign, as is Well kinykva;4eas-folloWed by
one = attempt at in Tennessee.
The ,slave-ina.sters 'of •the:Sotith charged the
Republicans upon the stump with desiring
the freedom of the slaves;and not only that,
but with a purpose, if Fremont was elected,
of forcibly setting the sieves free. The
slaves all over the South were full of discon-
tent at the defeat of the Republicans.' Thischscentent in Some localitieS came near to
developing into open insurrection. This fact
made a deep impression upon the mind of
the President;. and he told Mr. Casey. that
the slavesufthe South understood fully ?tow,
as they!have never, understood before, that
the Northern people are friendly to their
freedom. Whether they are mistaken or
not, the Whole slave population ofthe gonth
evects its freedom at 040 kande. These
black millions are waiting"patiently for their
time Conte, and it'the' war ends without
giving them their friedvm, THEY WILL TAKE
IT ! This was the idea.of the President;and
it strikes me as a very important one. It is
therefore, says ,Mr..Lincoln, a mercy to all
the ,parties concerned totake the matter into
ou}-, own hands, for we can control it. The
slaves in their _anger, should the war end
Without giving them freedom, will burst out
into cruel" insurrection. gueb. an insurrec-
tion! Wonld very probably he accompanied
with great Atrocities; aslthe slaVes would act
front 'a feeling of bitter•disappointment. Not
so now. Now..they have, every inducement
in the world to ;wait ,and act as this Govern-
ment lshall teach t414.-77Corr. Independent.

PLAIN TALK PROM. AN EMMEN OLER-
trIMAN.

Through,the •eolumne of, The London Star
an Bneish clergymen takes

.ic
the,BritishBritsh Con-

gregat,l6Bl:1-IThion,severelyio-,'.for its
vote in favor Of eoinpreinising"Ivith the reb ----

els of the •Senth. He' says;
"We 'kno* what' is meant' by the .war

coming,,to an -end. dt means-=-May the
South, establish a government, the corner-
stone of which, is,to be slavery:I But will
them sapient divlne.§..and OAR who act with
them tell us how, the ',fulfillment of, this part
of tbeiir hope can in any way- contribute to
the 's'econd? IS to make slavery a power in.
the earth; with -its armies, navies," and the
,organized.resonrdes' of vast territory--4is
thisothe surest aind direetest Way to'its utter
extinction ?' 'Will insolence and tyranny,
and:treason against the most-sacied domestic
obligations, respect any restraints the world
may, afterwards seek to impose? Does 'the

Qopgregational Union' think that Jefferson
Davis and those who actwith; him are a pack
=of foOls—that in fighting to maintaintheir
cherished `institution' they are 'in truth
hastening its ruin and dektruction.? Unless
they supposeall this, and''a> great deal more
,unmitigated- 'nonsense the r̀esolution must
beyreceived as a bit offormals unmeaning
twaddle." ' = •

The writer then reblikes,th" Evangelical
Alliance " and its- chairman, Sir ,Culling
Eardley, for their tenderness towards the
rebels. Here is a sharp passage':"Sir Culling spoke very,lovingly andten-
derly of the brethren' in the South. Yes,
'brethren,' though delinled'as to the viles
and sin, of slavery.' Hew' 4brethren.,* Sir
Culling, ifit be a fundaniental-principle. ‘'

1Tour organization" that no:oWner of his fel-
lowrman should be a.member Thesemust
be bretirt, left to ',our covenanted mer-
cies,' I suppose, or the alluaion is to the

White trash ' who cannot muster the cash
to invest in negro stoek.. gait is only too
manifest` that th.e eliairinin of- the Vangeli-
cal Alliance-dOeS not care a' sou for Slavery
one way.or-another, -except as it affects the
,integrity ofthe.American TJnion. He would
advise the South---to,liberate-the slaves only
as ameasure 9fretal*tiwr agars'st the:lO,AM--
mate government of. hehconiitry. He would
advise ,sla7.reholders to. make soldiers of their1 to Maintain r .treaaon and rebellion,ando Without the slightest'hill-eat' a,piea
for such rebelli6d I Is this the inistion'of
fthe Alliance-4-to foster faction` 'within the~bosom of a- commonwealth ;,‘'and to hound on
,a band of bloody and fanaticalstaveholders
to the full accomplishment of their infernal
projects? If SG, let a message in language
unmixed with cant he, sent across theAt-
lantic ii company with the .French address,
and let 'Sir Culling Eardley 4uietly await
the berdiefibriii will evoke."

EARNESTNEM
.

THE late Rev. Rowland Hill, in . once 0.-dresOg the people of .Wotton, raising him-
self, exClaitno,',"Becanse' 1 am in earnest,
men call me an enthusiast. When I first
'ca,me into this part df-the country, I wa
:walking 'on yonder hill a gravel-pit,
fall in :and bury three::human beings alive.
I lifted up my voice for help so loud; •that I
was heard in the town below, at a distance
of •near a mile ; help came, awl. rescued two
of the sufferers. No one called me.an en-
thusiast then., and when I. see, eternal de-
Struction ready to fall on poor sinners, and
abotit to entomb them irrecoverably in an
eternaPmass of woe, and call aloud oh them
to escape,' shall -I be-called' an enthusiast
,nind .gi 'No; sinner,'I amp no elithusiait in!so
doixTg•-:,,,:and I call on thee,aloud to; fly for
refuge to the hope set before theee, in the
Gospel."


